Circular 03A – Agenda

1. Opening Ceremony
2. Verification of the Quorum
3. Approval of Rules of Procedure (voting)
4. Appointment of Chairman and Secretary of the Conference (voting)
5. Approval of Agenda (voting)
6. Appointment of Tellers on the recommendations of the WHR Committee
7. ISGF Presentation
8. Central Branch Presentation
9. Regional Committee Triennial Report
10. Regional Committee Finance Report
11. Presentation of the Candidates to WHR Committee 2019-2022
12. Presentation of Countries to host the next Regional Conference 2022
13. Presentation of amendments for the MOU and voting
14. Resolutions proposed by Regional Committee
15. Recommendations proposed by Regional Committee
16. International Market
17. ISGF Twinning Presentation
18. International Ambassadors Guild Presentation
19. Election of WHR Committee members for the next 3 years
20. Voting for hosting country for 3rd Regional Conference 2022
21. Announcement of the elected WHR Committee members and their allocated tasks
22. Announcement Host Country 3rd Regional Conference 2022
23. Presentation of NSGFs/CB Groups Action Times
24. Closure of Conference
25. Closing Ceremony

Presentations and Action Time will be spread out over the days of the Conference.